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RYAN
Our hearts were breaking at the end of August after the bombing in Kabul took 13 servicemembers lives,
including Camp Lejeune Sgt. Nicole Gee. As we told you last month, one of our regulars, Ryan, was there when
it happened and Sgt. Gee was one of his best friends. Ryan made it back to Camp Lejeune near the end of this
month and we were reunited with him at a Friday night meeting. He was surprised to see a few Mlarines he
knew there since he had been gone nearly a year. He looked well and said he has found peace regarding the
events of August 26. Please keep Ryan in your prayers.

CAMP JOHNSON
The Chapel Ministry at Camp Johnson is growing at an unprecedented rate. When we took over in May the
Chapel \uas avemging 3 Marines a montl!-We qujcklygrew te an average of 12-18 e_qch lygek. The first week
of September we were expecting a low crowd because of Labor Day leave. We set a record attendance of 29
that morningl Keep the Chapel Ministry in your prayers.

TRAVELLING
I had the opportunity to preach at the September Baptist Bible Fellowship preachers meeting at Victory
Baptist in Bridgeville, DE. Thank you Pastor Russ Kessler for having us in. lt was precious to be with my old
friends in the Fellowship again. The next day Patty and I flew to Colorado on a special birthday trlp gifted to
her by a friend. While there, I was honored to fill the pulpit for Pastor David Etter at Grace Life Church in
Thornton as he was recovering from Covid. We flew home, spent a few days in Jacksonville, and headed out
on a Saturday morning towards Keyport, NJ to preach and present the ministry to the folks at First Baptist
Church and Pastor Joshua Sahl.

COPY.CATS
We received a special phone call this month from Larry and Brittany. They were at the Center for nearly 3
years before Larry's time with the Marines ended and they moved back home to Texas. They called to let us
know they held their first Fellowship meeting like at the Center that week. They signed up to host a life group
with their home church. Larry led the Bible Study and Brittany cooked about 5 lbs. more pasta than needed to
feed their visitorsl Patty gave her advice on planning the meals and we both congratulated them on taking
what they learned at the Center and reproducing it. Making Disciples that make Disciples. That's Ministryl

NEW VISITORS
We have had an influx of new Marines this month. Some, like the two Joshua's (one of them is going to be a
preacher, r^"'e just knov", it) were brought by-one of er-r regulars- OtherE,like Chang. were referred_bya__
Chaplain. Nevada found us through an invite card he found at his duty station, an lnvite card left there last
January by Ryan. God is so good.

Every quarter we try to share with you our financir:'Ifl:::d goats. This month we want to tet you know
about how the current inflation is affecting us. Before the pandemic we were averaging $S per Marine per
meal. Today that average is 57.50. Health insurance for our employees is up over 40%fromjust a few years
ago. Building insurance surged afterourexpansion wasfinished. Life and vehicle insurance, and utilities are
up as well. We are not asking for more from our current supporters. Just that you would share our ministry
with those you think would like to partner with us. We need you and we thank God for you. Please keep our
finances in your prayers. We need to keep reaching, teaching, and rescuing young Marines and Sailors.
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